The Yale Club of London and The Harvard Club of the UK

If you can’t make it to New Haven, a.k.a. the greatest city in New England*, on Nov 18th, then please join your friends old, and new, as we celebrate the 134th playing of THE Game. 2016 was the year of surprise results, and THE Game was one of the biggest*, with an incredible victory by the Bulldogs. This year Yale has already clinched the Ivies, and is favoured to win, but you can never predict The Game.

Time: Kick of at 5:30pm, Saturday Nov 18th
Location: Prophet, 10 Bedford Street London, WC2E 9HE

We would like to thank John Riley (Yale) and Fred Geyer (Harvard) of Prophet, for providing their fabulous office as a venue again.

Prices:*** Classes 2012 – 2017 £25.00
Classes Prior to 2012 £30.00
Non-Members – £35.00

Planning this event is always a challenge, and in order for us to estimate numbers as accurately as possible we would like to incentivise everyone to sign up as early as possible. So, regrettably, tickets bought at the door (cash only) will incur a £15 surcharge. Buy your tickets early!!!! Price includes copious food and drinks (beer, wine, & soft).

Registration:

Members should sign up online on their respective club’s sites (click on the name), non-members can use either site: Yale or Harvard

Questions? Contacts at clubs (click on name): Yale or Harvard

* Please allow some poetic license
** As of Oct 28th
*** Same as last year